
LEMONS WHITEN
THE COMPLEXION

ANY WOMAN CAN MAKE UP THIS
CREAMY BEAUTY LOTION

~ FOR A FEW CENTO.

The Juice at two fresh lemons a train-

ed lato a bottle containing three ounces
Of orchard white makes a whole guar

tar pint of the most remarkable lemon
beautlfler at about the cost ona

MM pay for a small Jar of the ordl-
aary cold creams. Care ahould be tak-

es to strain the lemon Jules through a
fIM doth so ao lemon pulp gets In,
then thla lotion will keep fresh for
f»* Every woman knows that
ISMoa Juice Is used to bleach a dark-

Mad skin and remove such blemishes
as frecalea, sallowness and tsn and la

tike Ideal akin softener, wbltener and

beautlfler.
Just try It I Oet three ounces of

orchard white at any drug store and

two lemons from the grocer and make
?p a quarter pint of this sweetly fra-

grant lemon lotion and mas*age It dally

Into the face, neck, arms and hunds. ? j
Adv.

Sometimes h fast young mnu tries I
to Imitate the flight of the swallow, j
low and swift

The foe Ih its liurtl to kill as un

old hedge fence but we'll get him. i

KIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE
FEELING OF SECURITY

You naturally feel secure when you '
know that the medicine you are about to
take la absolutely pure and cotllallia uo j
harmful or habit producing drug*.

Such a medicine ia Dr Kilmer'* Swamp- I
Root, kidney, fiver and bladder remedy.

The aame standard of purity, atrength I
and excellence i* maintained in every !
bottle of Swamp-Koot.

Swamp Root i* acieotifically compound- j
sd from vegetable herb*.

It i* not a stimulant and in taken in
tesapoonful doae*.
It ia not recommended for everything. i
According to verified testimony it ia !

sature'a great heliier in relieving and over- |
soming kidney, liver and bladder trou- !
blea.

A (worn atatemsnt of purity ia with
every bottle of I)r. Kilmer'* Swamp
Root.

If you need s medicine, you ahould hsvs
ths beat. *

If you ars already convinced that
Swamp Knot is what you need, you will j
lad it on ssle at all drug atoraa in bottles p
?I two *izes, raediun and large.
/However, if you wi«h flrat to try this !

mat preparation aend ten centa to I)r.

Kilmer A Co., Hinghamton, N Y., for s
sample bottle. When writing be *urs snd
mention this paper.? Adv.

New Ides for Mine Propa.
A substitute for mine props which

has been tried and found to give every
satisfaction has been mnde by Kdwurd
Seward, n Cnrdlff architect. The inulii
points about the new props are tlmt j
they are simple In construction, lire

Indestructible, and do not deteriorate
In water or dump. The chief compo-
nent materials are colliery cinders, |
stone mid crushed clinker, which. I
when washed, manipulated, combined j
and duly strengthened, result In n

prop the finished weight of which is
light enough to allow of etliclent halt- |
dllng b,v one man.

Whenever You Nerd a General
Strengthening Tonic

J»k«Hh«()MM'HriU»r<lUlloV. -I TASTHI.SSS eblllTONIC. It numilna thn well lui.wn lonlo pniwulrn
QI QtJININM iiml I HON and la Very Valuabfo a
Oaaaral St rrntftlMtilngTunU\ You ran fwal tli» guod
aOauloo Ibu Blood afterike firm tew dotea. Olio.

Their Awful Plltfht.
She- Anil what wits ,\our most ler j

rlfylng experience during your two I
years In the trenches?

He (grimly)?The night?

She?Yes, yes?
He?When, wlilr the Bodies only

100 yards away?
She? 4io on'
Be?and gas bombs raining and

llqnltl ti re coursing upon us -

She ?Yes! yes!
He?When we suddenly discovered- '
She- i»ti tin !

He?That there wasn't a cigarette
In our whole detachment !

Keep Yourself Fit
You can't afford to lie laid up with

sore, aching kidney* in theae Jav* of
high price*. Some occupationa tiring
kidney trouble*; almost any work
makes weak kidney* wor»f. If you feel I
tired all the time, and *uiTer with lame
back, aharp paina, diisy apell*, head
ache* and disordered kidney action, uae
Doan'* Kidney Pill*. It may *ave an
attack of rheumatism, dropay, or
Bright'* dmcaae. Doan'* have helped |
thousand* back to health

A North Corolina Case
C. H. Rogers, 29» Und- _

aay St.. Rsldsville, N
C.. suys: "I had kldne> fffea
trouble for yeura My ["TR' ikidney* acted to fraely { 4and the secretions were jplVjw/
discolored and painful IWIT/
In paasage. I had aw JfA,
ful backaches with
pain* through my kid-
ners and 1 fslt mlaer- I
able. Nothing did me
any good until 1 took
Doan's Kidney Pills
Th«y reatored me
good health and some-<ft
time later, I passed an4lU
examination for Insurance."

Cs« Daaa's at A«» Star*. aOe a Bsc
DOAN'S ««»»*

POSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

CONSTIPATION
CURED RIGHT

ft*!!*-m*4lciße e.oll»of appUaaoMof any kind.
fI*' 1*' bat an anicla

IUMBLNOEiS, J3ISW. Y«kA*. Wuk

THE ENTERPRISE, WILLIAMBTON, NORTH CAROLINA

The Son of Tarzan
?: i

<Sy EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS
#

OWTTW. talk A. mrnmn ca.

THE SWEDES BUY MERIEM FROM KOVUDOO, AND IN
FIGHTING OVER HER, MALBIHN KILLS JENSSEN

Synopsis,?A scientific expedition off th« African coast rescue* a
human derelict, Alexia Paulvltch. He brings aboard ao ape, Intelligent

arid friendly, and reaches London. Jack, son of Lord Qreystoke, the
original Tarzan, has Inherited a love of wild life and steals from bom*
to see the ape. now a drawing card In a music hall. The ape make*
frlsnda with him and refuaeH to leare Jack despite his tralnar.
Tar ran appear* and la Joyfully recognized by the ape, for Tarsan bad
been king of hla tribe. Tarsan agrees to buy Akut, the ape, and send
him back to Africa. Jack and Akut become great friends. I'aulvltcb
la killed when be attempts murder. A thief tries to kill Jack, bat la
killed by Akut. They flee together to the Jungle and take up llfa.
Jack rescues an Arabian girl and takea her Into the forest He la
wounded and Meriem is stolen.

who had been stolen from the sheik
several years before. They thought

that they would recognise ber for such
If she were Indeed the aame. But even
so, the testimony of the runner Kovu-
doo had sent to the sheik was such as
to assure them that the girl waa the
one they had once before attempted
to abduct.

As Meriem wus brought forth from
the darkness of the hut's Interior the
(wo men turned, with every appear-
ance of disinterestedness, to glance at
her. It was with difficulty tbat Mal-
hlhn suppressed an ejuculatlon of as-
tonishment. The girl's beuuty fairly
took his breath from him. But In-
stantly he recovered his poise and
turned to Kovudoo.

"WellT" he sold to the old chief.
"Is she not both young and good

looking?" nsked Kovudoo.
"She Is not old," replied Malblhn.

"Hut, even so, she will be a burden.
We did not come from the north after
wives. There are more than enough

there for us."
Meriem stood looking straight at the

white men. She expected nothing from
them?they were to her as much ene-
mies us the black men. She bated and
feared them all. Malblhn spoke to ber
In Arabic.

"We ure friends," be aald. "Would
you like to have us take you away
from heref*

Slowly and dimly, fca though from a
great distance, recollection of tba once
familiar tongue returned to ber.

"I should like to go free," she aald,
"and go back to Korak."

"You would like to go wltb uat"
persisted Malblhn.

"No," suld Meriem.
Malblhn turned to Korudoo. "She

dons not wish to go with us," he said.
"You are men," returned the black.

"Can you not take her by force?"
"It would only add to our troubles,"

replied the Swede. "No, Kovudoo, we
do not wish her, though. If you wish
to be rid of her, we will take her away
because of our friendship for you."

Now, Kovudoo knew that he had
made a sale. They wanted her. So be
commenced to bargain, and In the end
the person of Meriem pawed from the
possession of the black chieftain Into
that of the two Swedes In considera-
tion of six yards of Amerlkan. three
empty brass cartridge abells and a
shiny new Jackknlfe from New Jersey.,

And all but Meriem were more than
pleased with the bargain.

Kovudoo stipulated but a single con-
dition, and that was that the Kuro-
peans were to leave bis villuge and
take the girl wltb them as early the
next morning as they could get start-
ed. After the sale he did not hesitate
to explain his jeusons for this demand.
He told them of strenuous attempts
of the girl's savage mate to rescue her,
und suggested tbat the sooner they got
her out of the country the more likely
they were to retuln possession of her.

Meriem was agnln bound and placed

under guard, but Jthls time In the tent
of the Swedes. Mnlblhn talked to her,
trying to persuade her to accompany
them willingly. He told her thut they
would return her to her own village,
but when he discovered thut she would
rather die than go back to the old
sheik he assured her that they would
not take her there ?nor, as a mutter
of fact, had they any Intention of ao
doing.

All tbat night Meriem lay listening
for a signal from Korak. All about
the Jungle life moved through the
darkness. To ber sensitive ears came
sounds that the others In the camp
could not hear, sounds that she Inter-
preted as we nilght interpret the
speech of a friend, but not once came
a single note that betokened the pres-
ence of Korak. But she knew that he
would come. Nothing short of death
Itself could prevent her Korak from
returning to her.

What delayed, him, though?
When morning came again and the

night had brought no succoring Korak
Merlem's faith and loyalty were still
unshaken, though misgivings begun to
assail her as to the safety of her
friend. It seemed unbelievable that
serious mishap could huve overtaken
her wonderful Korak, who dally passed
unscathed through all the terrors of
the Jungle, let morning came, the
morning meal was eaten, the camp
broken, und the disreputable safari of
the Swedes was again on the move
northwnrd with still no sign of the j
rescue by Korak the girl momentarily j
*T;pected.

All that day they marched and the
next and the next. Nor did Korak
even so much a* show himself to the
patient little waiter moving, silent and
stately, beside her bard captors.

It was on the fourth day that Mer-
le ni began definitely to fire up hopei
Bomet hlng had happened to Kormk.
She knew it. He would never come
now, and these men would take her
away. Presently they would kill her.
She would never see her Korak again.

On tbia day the Swedes rested, far
they had marched rapidly and -their
men were tired. Malbthu and Jenssea
had, gone from camp to bunt, taking
different directions.

They had been gone about an hour
when the door of Meriem'* tent was
lifted and Malblhn entered. Hla look
portended ho good to the girl.

Out in the Jungle Jenssen bad
brought down two bucks. Hl» hunting
hnd not carried him far afield. nor
was he prone to permit It to do so. Ha
was suspicious of Malblhn. The very
fact that his companion hnd refused to
accompany him and elected Instead to
hunt alone In anotntr direction would
not, under ordinary circumstances,
have seemed fraught with Minister tug-

Kestlon, but J»>nssen knew Muiliiha
Veil, and so, having secured meat, ha

I turned Immediately back toward camp
| while his boys brought In his kill.

He had covered about half the re-
turn Journey when a scream rains

But at tha Flash of tha Explosion Ha
Stopped.

faintly to his ears from the direction
of camp. He hulted to listen. It was
repented twice. Then alienee.

With n muttered curse Jenssen
broke Into n rapid run. What a fool
Malblhn was, indeed, thus to cbanca
Jeopardizing a fortune!

Further away t'rom camp than Jena-
sen and upon the opposite side an-
other heard Mcrlem's screams?a
stranger who uan not even aware of
the proximity of white men other than
himself, a hunter with a handful of
sleek, black warriors.

He, too, listened Intently for a mo-
ment. That the voice was that of a
woman In distress he could not doubt,
and so he alao hastened at a run In
the direction of the affrighted voice,
but he was much farther away *>»\u25a0"

Jensaen, so that the tatter reached the
tent first

What the Swede fonnd there roused
no pity within his calloused heart, only
anger against his fellow scoundrel.
Meriem was fighting off her attacker.
Malblhn was showering blows upon
her.

Jensaen, streaming foul curses upon
his erstwhile friend, burst Into the
tent Malblhn, Interrupted, dropped
his victim and turned to meet Jens-
sen's Infuriated charge.

He whipped a revolver from his hip.
Jenssen, anticipating the lightning
move of the other's band, drew almost
simultaneously, and both men fired at
once.

Jensaen was still moving toward
Malblhn at the time, but at the Hash
of the explosion he stopped. His re-
volver dropp«>d from nerveless fingers.
For a moment he staggered drunkenly.
Deliberately Malblhn put two more
bullets Into bla friend's body at doae
range. !

Even In the midst of the excitement
and her terror Meriem found herself
wondering at the tenacity of life
which the hit man displayed. His
eyea were closed, his head dropped
forward upon bis breast, his hands
hung limply before htm. Tet still he
stood there upon his feet, though he
reeled horribly.

It was not until the third bullet had
found its mark within his body that
he lunged forward upon his face. Then
Mnlbtlin approached him and, with an '
oath, kicked hltn viciously. Then he 1
turned once more to Meriem.

1 \u25a0!

Bwana rescues Meriem and
takea Her home to his wife, who

adepts the girl.

(fb BE CONTINUED.) .

Too Determined.
Baker?l thought Haeard was deter-

mined to Join the army?
Barker ?He was; he vcas too deter-

mined; he was so determined that the
recruiting officer ejected him tor belAf
.latfooted. ?Puck.

CHAPTER IX,

?lo?
ThNvss Fall Out

So the two Swedes approached the
village of Kovudoo with friendly words
upon their tongues and deep craft In
their hearts.

Their plans wrre well made. There
was no mention of the white prisoner.
They chose to pretend that they were
not aware thnt Kovudoo had a white
prisoner. They exchanged gifts with
the old chief, haggling with his pien I
potentiarles over the value of what
they were to receive for what they
gave, us Is customary und proper when
one bus no ulterior motives. Unwar-
ranted generosity would hove aroused
suspicion.

During the palaver which followed
they retailed the gossip of the villages
through which they had passed, receiv-
ing In exchange such news as Kovudoo
possessed. The palaver was long und
tiresome, as these native ceremonies
alwuys are to Kuropeans. Kovudoo
made uo mention of his prisoner, und
from bis generous efforts of guides und
presents seemed anxious to assure
himself of the speedy departure of hla
guests.

It wn Mnlblhn who, quite casually,
near the close of their talk, mentioned
the fact that the sheik was dead. Kov-
udoo evinced Interest und surprise.

"You did not know It?" usked Mnl-
blhn. "That is strange. It was during
tha last moon. He fell from his horse
when the beast stepped in a hole. The
horse fell upon hliu. When hla men
came up the sheik was quite deud."

Kovudoo scratched his head. He was
much dlsapiKilntetl. No slielk men lit no
rausom for the white girl.

"I know where there Is a white girl,"
he suld unexpectedly. "If you wish to
buy her she muy bo hud cheap."

Miilblhn shrugged. "We have trouble
enough, Kovudoo," he said, "without
burdening ourselves with an old,
broken down she hyena, and as for
paying for one" ?Molblhu snapped his
fingers.

"She Is young," said Kovudoo. "uud
good looking."

The Swedes laughed. "There are no
good looking white women In the Jun-
gle, Kovudoo," saltl Jenssen. "You
should be ashamed to try to make fun
of old friends."

Kovudoo sprang to his feet. "Come,"
he said, "I will Show you."

Malblhn and Jenssen rose to follow
him, and as they did so their eyes met,
and Malblhn slowly dropped one of
hU lids In a sly wink. Together they
followed Kovudoo toward his hut. In
the dlin Interior they discerned the
figure of n woman lying bound upon
u sleeping mat.

Mnlblhn took a single glance and
turned away. "She must be a thou-
sand years old, Kovudoo," he said us
he left the hut.

"She la young!" crletl the savage.
"It Is dark In here. You cannot see.

"la She Not Both Young end Qood
Looking T" Asked Kovudoo.

Walt. I will have ber brought out In
the sunlight." And he commanded the
two warriors who watched the girl to
cut the bonds from her ankles and
lend her forth for Inspection.

Malblhn and Jenssen evinced no
eagorness. though both were fairly

buretlng with It. not to see the girl,
but to obtain possession of her. They
cared not if she had the face of a mar-
noset or the figure of pot bellied Ko
ildoo himself. All that they wished
i know was tbat she was the girl

ttomelbwn
BIROS PROTECTION IN PARKS

Subject la engaging tho Attention of
Tewn Authorities In all Sections

of tho Country.

In many eastern citlea, where the
winters are moot severe, the park
officials maintain feeding stations for

? wild birds. Even ss far up In "the
frozen north" ao Minneapolis a num-
ber of such winter feeding plsces sre

found In every park of their extenslvs
system. Theodore Wlrth, the super-
intendent of parks, asys: "W« have

. a long severe winter snd find It necea-
't ssry to feed birds regularly every dsy

for months If we sre to hold them In
our parko for the summer. We hsve

j also built and placed a large number
of nesting boxes or bird houses which
art well populated. We protect birds

; In every possible way and the local
Audubon society Is doing eicellent

work. A good msny kinds of birda

which were rarely seen here a few

years ago are now found In large num-
bers, and many which formerly left In
the fall now stay with us over winter."

We have. In many parka, sufficient
shrubbery for cover, we are not trou-
bled much with cats, yet park men
should b« required to kill all found

within the several larger parks and to
keep none except a single cat In each
storehouse. Encouragement should be
given In every way to the Increase of

native birds and those of bright plum-

age and sweet song from othec lands
should be lntr«>duced. The country,

not the city, should perform the office
of Introduction of new kinds. In a
climate so mild as oura there shotld be
a thousand-fold as many birds as we

now have and the parks should be

filed with them.?Los Angeles Times.

PREPARE FOR HOME GARDEN
National Heslth, as Weil as Conserva-

tion and Patriotism, Demand
Planting of Many This Beason.

The home garden this coming season
will mean more than It did last year
or ever before. It is not only a means
of national conservation and patrio-

tism; a measure of national health
lies within It. The man who can and

who falls to put In a home garden

next spring will be a slacker. The
government stands ready to help In
the garden, and government bulletins
on garden subjects may be obtained by

writing to the Division of Publications,
Deportment of Agriculture, Washing-

ton. D. C.. for a list of publications
nvnllable for distribution. Many of
the state agricultural colleges, too,

have garden bulletins for free distri-
bution.

Sometimes, In many states of the
I?nl4>n, there Is a chance to plow the
garden early. When that chance
comes the garden should be manured
and plowed. Harnyard manure Is a

source of weed seeding, but It Is the
most satisfactory fertilizer usually ob-
tainable. A spot four or five feet
square should be selected at the low-
est, wettest spot in the garden for a
compost pile or pit. If not too much
trouble to dig a shallow pit. Into this
pit throw all grass cuttings, leaves,

vegetable tops and pea vines and to-
mato plants. They rot in a year or
two and form a valuable source of
humus for the garden soil.?Country
Gentleman.

Public Building Architecture.
It Is an unfortunate circumstance

that the concept of "architecture," to
most persons, is limited to libraries,

art galleries and other public build-
ings. These they feel, are "architec-
ture;" and "architecture," to fulfill the
most popular conception of It, must
have Greek columns, and be executed J
In stone, on a more or less grand,

and at an expenditure of equally con- .
splcnouo scale.

So far as this general popular esti-

mate goes. It Is an excellent and high- '
ly desirable thing. The people of j
every town and city, the people even
of every village, should be keenly In- j
terested in the architectural merit of

every public building which Is being

erected with city funds. They should '
demand the highest order of archl- j
tectural merit and should come to
learn some Intelligent discrimination
between architectural merit and fl- I
nanclal expenditure. The library, for j
example, in a neighboring town may \u25a0
have cost several thousand dollars ;

more to build than the library In one's

own town, but It may not be ueces- j
sarlly better architecturally.?Ex- j
change.

Trees Must Have Rbom.

In order to insure symmetry of j
growth, frees must be allowed unre- j
strlcted area for development. At j
least 40 feet should be allowed be- j
tween trees Intended to occupy the j
ground permanently. Quick-growing ;

temporary trees may be planted be-
tween the long-lived ones to produco i
Immediate results, but these should j
be removed as soon as they Interfere
with the development of the perman-

ent plantations \u25a0.

, Illimitable.
"Tommy bound Sloerla*
"Can't be done."
"Why not?"
".The geography particularly speaks

?f the boundless plains of Siberia."

"I?
Mrs. Courtney Telk How She

Was Cured by Lydia L
Pinlcham's Vegetable

Compound.

OskaJooaa. low*.?" For ran Iwas
?Imply in miserj from a weakness and

awful paino?and
nothing seemed to

Ido DM any good. \u25b2
friend advUd ma
to teko Lydia B.
Pinkham'o Vofo-
table Compound. I
did so and got re-
lief right away. I
caa cortainly ra-
eommend this rate-
able modidno ta
other women who
?offer, for It bu .
done >aeh food (

work for me and I know it wilTholg
other* if they will giro itsJUrtrtd.*'' ?Mr*. Lizzie Courtnbt, 108 otb Aw.,

' West, Oskalooea, lowa. «

Why wlllwomen drag along from day
to day, year in and year out, Buffering
?uch miaery a* did lira. Coortnor, wbifi
auch letter* aa thia are continually being
published. Every woman who \u25a0offers
from displacements. Irregularities, in-
flammation, ulceration, backache, nor*
Tonannea. or who ia paaaing through tho
Change of Life ahoold give thia famoua
root and berb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
ham'a Vegetable Compound, a triaL For
apodal advice write Lydia E. Pink ham
Medicine Co, Lynn, Mass. result
of ita long ezpenenco la at your service.

Qui! Laxatives,
-> Purges; Try NR

NR ToiicM?Toiorro* Fnl RlfM
It la a mistake to oonttnuallr dose

yourself with so-called laxative pills,
calomel. oil. purges and cathartics
and force bowel action. It weakens
the bowels sad liver and makes con-
stant doalng neceaaary.

Why don t you begin right today ta
overcome your constipation and get
jour ayateni In auch ahape that dally
purging will be unneceaaary ? Ton
can do ao If you set a Sfc box of
Nature'a Remedy (NR Tsbleta) and
take one each night for a week or ao.

Kit Tablets do much more than
merely cauao pleuaart easy bowel ac-

tion. Thia medicine acta upon ths
digestive as well>ss ellmlnatlve organs
?promotes good digestion, csuaea tho
body to get the nourlahment from dll
the food you eat, gives you a good,
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver,
sveicomes biliousness, regulates kidney
and bowel action and gives the whole
body a thorough cleaning out. This
accomplished you will not nave to take
medicine every day. An oocaslonal NR
tablet will keep your body In condi-
tion and you can always feel your best.

Try Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets)
and prove this it 1s the best bowel
medicine thst you csn use snd costs
only tic per box, containing enough to
last twenty-five days. Nature's Rem-
edy (NK Tablets) Is sold, guaranteed

and recommended by your druggist.

Slops
Neuralgia

js Pains
/b Why suffer from
/ excruciating neu-

ralgia pains when
an application of Yager's Liniment
will give quick relief?

Thia liniment is good too, forrheo-
matiam, sciatica, headache, pain in
cheat or aide, apratna, cuts and bruiaea.

38c PER BOTTLt AT ALL DCALUtS
Sauk bottle eonialae inure than the

oaoal Ha boule of Halsawn.

GILBERT BROS, a CO., Baltimore, M*.

_

rftVST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Br expreae. barer pajlag charges.

I® W| re s.
10.8 at liOI U
Sweet Potato PlaaU-lwi SikalMßMl.WUtolMWlatjllQ( fob. lOS.
lO WOjja 17» f here 1.0W).0.n
TOMATO PLANTH?ApriI Ist lielirerj

LiTlDfitoo Seastj, Barllaaa and Stone
,Ss' ?TXI * w PUOTFAin
i-Sfr .121 10, «a
,£8 511:3!
ESfftf&ttMgsa? 1*md-u ~r7

,*5- «i;i _
post pa in

1.006, itt} t. o. b. 100, Me
i.uoO at lout here 1.000 p »

D. V.JAMISON, BCMMCRTLLLK, S. O.

Cuticura Soap

For the Hands
It sometimes happens that an hon-

est man employs a press agent to do
his boasting for him.

_

Important to Mothera
Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy *

for infants and children, and see that It

In Use for vfSrs.
Children Cry for Fletcher'e Castoria

Did you encounter a lazy man whs
did not attribute his trials and tribu-
lations to bad luck?

FOR COUGHS Alio COLDS
-take a prompt sad effective remedy-one
that acta qaickly and contains so opiate*.
You «aa get each a remedy by aakhw ffcr

PISO'S


